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INTRODUCTION 
For the past several years, the AISI and several national labora-
tories have cooperated on a program to develop ultrasonic transducers 
that can be used in steel mills at the highest temperatures encountered 
during the processing of the solid metal {I}. To date, pulsed laser 
light focused on the surface appears to make a satisfactory generator or 
transmitter for ultrasonic pulses while the EMAT or Electromagnetic 
Acoustic Transducer appears to hold the greatest promise for the re-
ceiver {2}. Both of these essentially noncontact devices can be made to 
withstand the very hot environmnent and they are not very sensitive to the 
quality of the surface. 
This paper describes the most recent developments in the design of 
an EMAT receiver to be used in conjunction with a pulsed laser for the 
measurement of the transit time of ultrasonic waves through a thick 
strand of steel as it emerges from a continuous casting furnace. The 
final device was tested at Battelle Northwest Laboratories by Boyd and 
Sperline and their results are described in another paper at this 
conference. 
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
Ultrasonic Design 
An EMAT or electromagnetic acoustic transducer {3} can detect the 
vibrations caused by an ultrasonic wave across an air gap by using an 
electromagnetic induction mechanism. The device itself consists of a 
coil of wire held close to the surface and a source of magnetic field to 
flood the region around the coil with magnetic flux. By choosing the 
direction of the magnetic field, the transducer can be made sensitive to 
either longitudinal or shear type waves. Theoretical predictions of the 
efficiency show that the air gap between the sensor coil and the work 
piece must be kept as small as possible and the magnetic field at the 
surface of the piece must be made as large as possible. Since it is well 
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known that shear waves are highly attenuated in very hot steel {4}, 
longitudinal waves must be used for the present case so the magnetic 
field must be parallel to the surface. An operating frequency near I MHz 
appears to be high enough to retain adequate precision in the measurement 
of the arrival time of the acoustic pulse yet it is low enough to allow 
penetration of up to 10 inches of large grain size material {2}. 
Magnet Design 
Out of all of these acoustic requirements, the magnet to supply the 
EMAT's magnetic field is the most demanding because it must be actively 
cooled and should be made compact enough to be scanned over the surface 
of large billets. Common practice is to use a DC electromagnet equipped 
with pointed pole pieces to concentrate the magnetic flux to the region 
directly under the sensor coil. Although magnetic fields greater than I 
Tesla can be generated this way, the approach leads to small sensor coils 
and massive support structures that restrict the applicability of the EMAT 
concept. 
Permanent magnets made out of the most modern alloys such as 
neodymium-iron-boron can be housed in water cooled jackets to make a very 
compact probe but the available magnetic fields drop to the range of 0.3 
to 0.4 Tesla and the sensitivity therefore decreases by a factor of ten. 
A third magnet design based on what might be characterized as a 
"brute force" technique arises when one utilizes the magnetic field close 
to a conductor carrying a very large current. It is well known that this 
field increases as the distance between the field point and the conductor 
approaches zero. In fact, classical formulae predict that I Tesla can be 
observed at the surface of a 2 mm diameter wire carrying 5000 amperes. 
Such a current is easily obtained for a short period of time by dis-
charging a capacitor bank" through the wire. It, therefore, seems practi-
cal to design a sensitive EMAT receiver using the configuration shown in 
Figure I. Here, the magnetizing coil consists of several turns of heavy 
wire inside a water cooled box that not only removes the heat produced by 
the current pulse but also carries away the radiant heat from the steel. 
The pickup coil is placed directly under the magnetizing coil as indi-
cated in the figure so that all the essential parts can be kept very close 
together and close to the work piece. 
Since the pancake geometry of the magnetizing coil is very simple, a 
calculation of the tangential component of the magnetic field under such 
a coil was made as a function of radial distance from the central hole in 
the coil and with the air gap as a parameter. -Even for a modest number of 
turns (20) and only a small current (500 amperes), fields greater than I 
Tesla were predicted for an air gap of one mm. To test the concept 
experimentally, a coil of 50 turns of liB-inch wide copper tape was wound 
with an I.D. of 1/4 inch and an O.D. of 1.6 inches. A simple gaussmeter 
was used to measure the field distribution around this coil and it was 
found that only 2BO amperes were needed to generate a tangential field of 
0.3 Tesla directly under the face of the coil. 
Thermal Design 
The flat layered structure of magnet and pickup coil shown in 
Figure I lent itself nicely to a calculation of the heat flow and tempera-
ture distribution that might be expected when the EMAT was in close contact 
to a steel billet at 25000 F (13600 C). For the calculation, thin layers of 
common insulating materials were considered at the interfaces between the 
key elements of the structure. It was assumed that a ceramic crucible 
material such as Mullite could be used at the front face of the EMAT and 
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Figure I. Schematic diagram of the magnetizing coil, 
heat exchanger and sensor coil for a compact EMAT. 
that thin layers of the alumina used as electronic circuit substrates 
could separate the copper conductors in the magnetizing and pickup coils. 
A metal can made from 60-mil thick titanium and filled with flowing water 
was assumed to extract the heat flowing from the steel through the 
structure. The calculations showed that all of the temperatures within 
the sandwich were well within the capability limits of the materials 
involved even though the front surface was at 25000 F (13600 C). 
An EMAT probe that was actually constructed is shown in cross 
section in Figure 2. Here the magnetizing coil was placed in the flowing 
water on the inside of an alumina crucible whose bottom had been ground 
to a thickness of about 0.5 mm. The top of this crucible was closed by a 
stainless steel lid which held two stainless steel tubes for delivering 
and removing cooling water. It also had two holes through which the wires 
for the magnet coil passed. On the outside of this heat exchanger 
crucible, the EMAT sensor coil was attached with a high temperature 
cement and protected from the hot steel by a second alumina crucible with 
a thin bottom. Wires to and from the sensor coil were run up the side 
of the heat exchanger through the gap between the crucibles. At the top 
of the heat exchanger, these wires joined the leads to the magnetizing 
coil and ran out to the electronic circuits following the cold water inlet 
tube so that they could be kept cool . Since a considerable amount of heat 
load on the structure arose from the radiant energy eminating from the hot 
steel, the sides of the probe were insulated by Marenite rings held in 
place by a stainless steel tube that also acted as a handle for the total 
structure. Figure 3 shows a photograph of the completed probe disassembled 
to show the heat exchanger section next to the handle. A spring assembly 
in the handle pushed the front face of the probe lightly against the hot 
steel during operation. 
Experimental tests using this structure showed that it could with-
stand contact with objects at even higher temperatures than the design 
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Figure 2. Cross sectional diagram of a water cooled EMAT 
probe used as an ultrasonic receiver on hot steel. 
Figure 3. Photograph of a high temperature EMAT probe 
assem~led from ceramic crucibles . 
criteria used to establish the theoretical thermal gradients. This for-
tuitous circumstance occurred because in actual practice there was a thin 
air gap between the steel and the front face of the probe that introduced 
a very large thermal resistance and caused a very large temperature drop 
at the interface that separated the steel from the front face of the probe. 
Thus. the heat flow estimates used to calculate the operating tempera-
tures of the parts of the probe were actually very conservative and 
choices of materials to be used in the construction of future generations 
of the device will be much easier. 
Electronic Design 
In order to exploit the high magnetic fields available to the pancake 
coil design. it was necessary to design a high current pulser circuit able 
to deliver a few thousand amperes to the magnet coil in a few hundred 
microseconds. This was accomplished by using a circuit based on the use 
of a commercial seR that could withstand high voltages and high currents 
while still being able to respond in microsecond time intervals. This 
circuit also provided an adjustable trigger signal that allowed the pulsed 
magnet to be synchronized with the laser pulse to guarantee that the 
magnetic field would be at its maximum value when the acoustic pulse 
reached the EMAT. 
Equally important to the operation of the system was a circuit to 
prevent the pulsed magnetic field from inducing voltages in the sensor 
coil that would completely saturate the preamplifier when it should be 
available for amplifying the small acoustic signals. This was accom-
plished by inserting a high pass filter at the input of the preamplifier 
to allow only the high frequency ultrasonic signals to enter the 
amplifier and to block the low frequency magnetic pulse from this path. 
Since the ultrasonic signals were near I MHz and the magnetic pulse was 
centered near a frequency of a few kHz. this filter did not have to be 
of a very special design. 
Operating Results 
The EMAT described above was tested on a sample of stainless steel 
10-inches thick as it sat in a tube furnace at a temperature of 500 
degrees centigrade (842 degrees Fahrenheit). Figure 4 shows the results 
in the form of tWo graphs as a function of time after triggering the 
pulsed magnet. The bottom graph plots the magnet current and shows that 
it reached a maximum value of 1400 amperes 30 microseconds after being 
triggered. Separate calibration measurements made at room temperature 
with an integrating fluxmeter indicated that the magnetic field associated 
with this maximum current was approximately eight kilogauss at the 
position of the steel surface. The top graph shows the output of the 
preamplifier connected to the sensor coil located between the magnetizing 
coil and the surface of the steel. Large, electromagnetic noise gignals 
were observed both early and late in the time sequence when the time rate 
of change of the magnetic field was at its maximum and when there were 
switching transients in the timing circuits. The acoustic signal was 
recognized because it arrived at the correct time for a compressional 
acoustic wave produced by the laser impulse. Its rapid time variation 
and well defined leading edge make it quite suitable for deducing accurate 
transit times for ultrasonic waves in hot steel. More complete discussions 
of the results that have been obtained with this pulsed electromagnet, 
water cooled EMAT can be found in the paper by Boyd and Sperline elsewhere 
in this volume. 
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Figure 4. Ultrasonic signals generated by a pulsed laser in hot steel 
as detected by an EMAT receiver whose magnetic field was 
produced by the pulsed current waveform at the bottom of the 
figure . 
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Figure 5. Variation of the ultrasonic echo amplitude from the back 
surface of a 3-1/2-inch thick aluminum slab as a function of 
temperature. 
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A second use of this compact. high temperature EMAT could be for the 
detection of the so-called alligatoring that develops during the hot 
rolling of aluminum plate. As a cast billet is rolled into plate. the 
upper and lower surfaces deform more extensively than the center so that 
the corners extend outward to form a deep indentation that resembles the 
open mouth of an alligator. Continued rolling can leave a central dis-
continuity near the ends of the plate and this must be removed by shearing 
off of material in order to prevent it from being incorporated into the 
final products. Needless to say. it is very important to shear off only 
what is absolutely necessary and ultrasonic testing should be able to 
locate the exact extent of the crack if a transducer could be made to 
survive the temperatures involved. Feasibility tests with the EMAT des-
cribed above indicate that it can easily meet these environmental re-
quirements. Figure 5 shows some results obtained with the EMAT acting 
both as a transmitter and receiver on a 3-1/2-inch thick slab of aluminum 
alloy heated to near its melting point of 9500 F (5100 C). Plotted is the 
longitudinal wave signal amplitude as it was reflected from the back face 
of the slab as a function of temperature. Since these data were obtained 
without any coupling fluid and with the probe simply resting on the slab. 
it is clear that the transducer sy-stem has enough sensitivity to overcome 
the attenuation of the sound as the melting temperature is approached and 
that an echo from a discontinuity within the slab could easily be detected. 
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